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Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two events tngger a CoA for an endpoint when CoA is
enab.ed globally for ReAuth?
(Choose two.)
A. endpoint profile transition from Aop.e-dev.ee to
App.e-iPhone
B. addition of endpoint to My Devices Portal

C. endpoint profile transition from Unknown to Windows
10-Workstation
D. endpoint marked as lost in My Devices Portal
E. updating of endpoint dACL.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
When an MQ application running on a distributed platform
connects to a local queue manager, which statement is TRUE
regarding security checks?
A. The queue manager authenticates the MQ application using
theuserid and password as passed in the MQCONN call.
B. The queue manager examines the value of the MCAUSER field.
C. The queue manager examines the value of the SSLPEER field.
D. The queue manager uses the operating systemuserid associated
with the MQ application.
Answer: D
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